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Welcome
I am pleased to bring you our new brochure for Autumn/Winter 2018/2019,
and confirm some significant changes for WCPPE.
From 1st October 2018, WCPPE will be transferred to the
newly established NHS strategic health authority, Health
Education and Improvement Wales (HEIW), together
with the Wales Deanery and Workforce Education and
Development Services (WEDS). We will be based in HEIW’s
headquarters at Ty Dysgu, Nantgarw and look forward to
settling into our new environment.
Whilst initially you may not see a huge change to our current
provision, our integration into HEIW will facilitate enhanced
education and development opportunities for all pharmacy
professionals. I am delighted to confirm that the pharmacy
deanery will sit within the Medical Directorate alongside our
medical and dental colleagues, and have a direct strategic
link to the Medical Director executive board member. I
am both proud and honoured to have been confirmed as
HEIW Pharmacy Dean within the new structure. As the
first postgraduate Pharmacy Dean in Wales, I will have the
strategic voice to influence transformational change across
the pharmacy profession through an integrated approach to
delivering patient services.

The HEIW pharmacy team will continue to provide
continuing professional development support, but will have
an increasing involvement in the development of the whole
pharmacy workforce to acquire the skills and knowledge to
take on new and emerging roles. I am extremely fortunate
that I will continue to have with me a dedicated, skilled
and enthusiastic team who are completely committed to
developing the pharmacy workforce.
Please bear with us if there are some glitches as we move
over to this new NHS organisation. Every effort is being
made to ensure the transition is smooth and that no one is
disadvantaged in any way, but some disruption is inevitable.
The whole pharmacy team look forward to continuing to
provide support and resources within HEIW for ongoing
patient care. I hope you will all find our Autumn/Winter
programme interesting and enjoyable and please remember,
DON’T leave your NESA accreditation to the
last minute!
Margaret Allan
Pharmacy Dean

Welcome
	Regional Co-ordinator North Wales
Anna Hughes
Anna.Hughes4@wales.nhs.uk
	Regional Co-ordinator Mid & West Wales
Catrin Windsor-Jones
Catrin.Windsor-Jones@wales.nhs.uk
	Regional Co-ordinator South Wales
Alison Davies
Alison.Davies31@wales.nhs.uk

You can book
online at:
www.heiw.wales
(click on the WCPPE logo)

Learning Updates
The following online resources have now been added to our website:

eLearning Programmes

Get Involved with WCPPE

> Misuse of Benzodiazepines

 e need to be responsive to the skills required of the
W
pharmacy workforce to deliver the new and emerging
NHS services and are keen to engage our end users in
the shaping of our services. If you would like to get more
involved in helping us to provide the best service to our
end users, then please engage with us via Facebook,
Twitter or e-mail HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk

Webinar recordings
> Sepsis
> Asthma NICE guidance Update
> Erectile Dysfunction

Podcasts
> T
 he National Influenza Immunisation
Programme 2018-19 for Community
Pharmacy.

www.facebook.com/wcppeHEIW
www.twitter.com/wcppe_HEIW

News
WCPPE website:
www.heiw.wales

Train to become a
Pharmacy Technician

Thank you for all your feedback to date regarding our
new website which we are continuing to review and
update accordingly.

Opportunities for Welsh Government funded training

Please remember, to access the website,
your username is now the email address you
registered with.

Please ensure you opt in to receive regular communication
from us regarding future events .

If you have not logged into our new website
since 25th May 2018 and updated your profile
and communication preferences, you will
not receive any communications regarding
our events.

 CPPE are pleased to offer community pharmacies across Wales
W
a level 3 Modern Apprenticeship (MA) funded* training programme for
Pre-registration Pharmacy Technicians. The programme runs over
two years, involving completion of a BTEC underpinning knowledge
programme and NVQ portfolio of evidence. WCPPE deliver a face to face
induction and facilitated training days throughout the programme.
The BTEC is delivered as a distance learning programme. The NVQ
requires collection of work based evidence.

Entry criteria
> 5 GCSEs at grade C or above (or equivalent) to
include English, Maths and Science
> Acceptance onto the programme is via application
and interview process.
For more information please email HEIW.PT@wales.nhs.uk

You will be presented with the update every
time you log in until you complete it.

Hold the Date
22nd

NOV
Venue:
Radisson Blu
Hotel, Cardiff

2018

Royal Pharmaceutical
Society (RPS) Wales
Medicines Safety
Conference
Now in its 8th year, this year’s
Medicines Safety Conference will consider
the new long-term NHS Wales plan and
the associated implications for pharmacy
and medicines safety. At the 2018
conference, RPS will be getting back to
the heart of medicines safety issues in
practice, with a diverse programme of
inspirational speakers from across
the healthcare spectrum.
A full conference programme and
information about the speakers is
available on the RPS website using
link address below:
https://bit.ly/2BWAoQY

North
4th

OCT
Venue:
The OpTIC Centre,
St Asaph

Pharmacists in Practice/
Community of Practice
(PIPCOP) Programme
In this ongoing series of events, further
meetings are planned within Wales
during Autumn 2018.
For more details on how to book a
place, please go to our Facebook page.

Coming Soon
Multidisciplinary Networking Event:
2nd event in management of a longterm condition in primary care
Following the success of our event on dementia care, we are
working with our healthcare colleagues to provide a varied and
interactive workshop looking at the management of patients
with type 2 diabetes.
The aim of the day will follow the patient journey from diagnosis
to ongoing management, and highlight where all healthcare
professionals can best contribute to minimising the long term
complications associated with this condition.

Revalidation for Pharmacy
Professionals
This year (2018) will be the first-year registered pharmacy
professionals will be required to submit their revalidation records.
Those registrants with a registration renewal deadline of 31st
October will need to submit four CPD records when they renew
their registration.
Registrants will need to record and submit these activities using
the updated myGPhC online system.
For an overview and further information, please use link
address below:
https://www.pharmacyregulation.org/revalidation-glance

Kidney disease and renal service
developments within Wales
This event will focus on the different stages of kidney
disease and what has changed for patients in terms of their
experiences, support provided and the use of technology to
enhance and empower self-care.
This event will be in the Swansea area early 2019 with live
streaming available for those unable to attend in person.

National Enhanced Services
Accreditation (NESA)
Congratulations to all users who have enrolled on NESA and
successfully started working their way through the NESA process,
completing many of the 11 generic skills and competencies
modules. We are continuously monitoring feedback from our users
along with the statistical data around pass rates, to help us to
regulate the process.

Information Governance

PCC Video critique

As part of our ongoing review process, the Making Every
Contact Count (MECC) was video critique assessment
was temporarily suspended. We are pleased to confirm
that this assessment is now available again through the
NESA hub for completion. We have also responded to
feedback from our users and improved the assessment
guidance under the learning resource tab, for both
MECC and PCC, to provide a more robust learning
tool for these assessments.

IQT

PCC Avatar

MECC Video Critique

Equality Act

Skills and
competencies

Safeguarding Level 2

MECC Avatar

Patient Group Direction

Mental Capacity Act

POVA

National Enhanced Services
Accreditation (NESA)
Please allow sufficient time to complete all generic skills
and competencies. When all have now been completed, the
automatic submission forms can be accessed and sent through
to Shared Services through the NESA hub.
We recognise that the skills assessments might not be everyone’s
preferred style of learning so don’t forget WCPPE are running
a series of live training events to provide support to help pass
MECC/Patient Centred Consultation Skills assessments (see
pages 27-28 for more details).

NESA General Information and
Guidance to Completing Assessments
It has been agreed with Shared Services that an extension for
reaccreditation will be given for ALL enhanced services due to
expire before 1st April 2019.
It is not compulsory to fully complete all “generic skills and
competencies assessments” prior to reaccreditation during this
period. New reaccreditation forms are available under each
enhanced service for you to submit to Shared Services
to reaccredit.

You will however need to pass all of the ‘generic skills and
competencies’ assessments by 31st March 2019 for your
reaccreditation to remain in place as of 1st April 2019.

Initial accreditation (Nesa)
To gain initial accreditation in any enhanced service, all generic
skills and competencies must be completed along with clinical
knowledge assessment for that
enhanced service.

National Enhanced Services
Accreditation (NESA)
Do’s
> D
 o read through the learning resources and assessment
guidance produced for you to help enable you to pass the
assessments successfully.
> D
 o print off hard copies of the guidance when attempting the
consultation skills assessments to use as a reference guide.
> D
 o attempt the tutorial avatar to get used to the functionality
of the avatar and how it works.
> D
 o download and print off your feedback if you fail an avatar
assessment before making another attempt to help you
identify where you went wrong.
> Do allow yourself dedicated, uninterrupted time to complete
the learning resources and assessments.
> D
 o type out the full question or statement you wish to say
to the avatar to allow you to pick from the most appropriate
options, avoid “what, why, explain” as they will be very generic
and lead you to ask a question you did not mean to ask.
> D
 o type out the full question or statement you wish to say
to the avatar to allow you to pick from the most appropriate
options, avoid “what, why, explain” as they will be very generic
and lead you to ask a question you did not mean to ask.

Don’ts
> D
 on’t attempt the assessments in the consultation
room between prescriptions. This will not fully give you
the uninterrupted time you will require to complete the
assessments.
> D
 on’t leave the assessments until 2019! Ensure you
undertake your first attempt by December 2018 (at the
latest). Be mindful that you may be ‘locked out’ for
30 days if you are not successful at your first 4 attempts.
> D
 on’t underestimate the time required to complete
the assessments. The generic skills and competencies
assessments MAY take longer than you think. They are
likely to be new styles of assessments to everybody and
so try to not underestimate how long they may take you
to complete them.
Any questions or issues?
Please email: HEIW.NESA@wales.nhs.uk

Other WCPPE Programmes
In addition to our CPD+ programmes, regular CPD events and
eLearning packages, WCPPE also delivers other education and
training programmes.

Pre-Registration
Pharmacist Programme
A comprehensive, Wales-based programme to fully meet
the needs of pre-registration trainees in the community, the
managed sector, and on the integrated programme. We have
over fifteen years’ experience running this programme and
have enjoyed a pass rate of 96.5% compared to the GPhC
national pass rate of 79%.
Our face-to-face programme of regional and central
events offers the chance to learn with peers away from the
workplace. Trainees enjoy opportunities to develop soft skills,
and also work with patients in a safe environment to develop
consultation skills.
The programme is continually evaluated and updated to
ensure it remains current and meets the continuing needs of
the trainees. Tutors are also invited to attend a tutor training
day which will result in a £200 discount on the trainees’
programme fee.

WCPPE’s pre-registration training programme offers:
> T
 eaching delivered from all sectors’ perspectives to support
trainees in passing the registration assessment
> S essions facilitated by expert speakers
> R
 egular access to local support from WCPPE
> T
 raining to accredit for the enhanced services and MUR
accreditation
> F ull access to our online resources package via our eLearning
platform
> S upport with completion of GPhC site accreditation and
associated training plan
> T
 utor education and training event, and quarterly progress
reports on trainees
> M
 ock exam (also available as a stand-alone event for non
WCPPE trainees)
> P rescribing Safety Assessment to support the
registration assessment.
For more information, please email
Laura Doyle, Programme Manager on
Laura.Doyle3@wales.nhs.uk

A very good,
varied year.
I feel much more
confident to
practise now.

Pre-Registration Pharmacy
Technician Training Programmes
WCPPE are accredited by City and Guilds to deliver the Level
2 NVQ Certificate in Pharmacy Service Skills (QCF) and Level 3
NVQ Diploma in Pharmacy Service Skills (QCF). We work with
candidates in both the managed sector and in community
pharmacies across Wales.
The assessment team managing delivery of the NVQs have
diverse backgrounds and extensive pharmacy practice
experience. Many staff are current practitioners across a range of
sectors, which enables WCPPE to keep pace with developments
in practice.
We offer a range of delivery models and will work with
organisations to identify the most suitable model, based on the
capacity and resources available to support a candidate.
WCPPE support candidates via regular visits to their workplace,
facilitated training sessions, access to an online forum and
signposting to appropriate resources, information and news.

The Apprenticeship, Traineeship and
Job Growth Wales Programmes are
part financed by Welsh Government,
and are supported by The European
Social Fund.

WCPPE’s Pre-Registration Pharmacy Technician training
programme offers:
> A
 n accredited programme delivered by skilled and
experienced pharmacy practitioners
> F acilitated training sessions to enhance professional
development
> A
 ccess to regular support via network of Assessors
> F ull access to additional learning resources via our eLearning
platform
> S ingle point of contact for all queries.
WCPPE is a contracted Training Provider
delivering Apprenticeships across
Wales Modern Apprenticeship
funding may be available,
subject to funding criteria.

For more information
please e-mail.

The course was
very good, I would
recommend it
to anyone and I
wish I had done it
sooner.

How to Book
Online

To book by email or telephone

The quickest and easiest way to book onto any live event, or
access eLearning packages is by booking online at
www.HEIW.wales and click on the WCPPE logo.

Requests can be sent by email HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk
or by ringing 03300 585 004

To do this you must be a registered user.

Please tell us your GPhC number, the event number and event
details when contacting us.

Booking a live event online:

Why do I need to book?

Once you have logged in, click on the red ‘Search for Learning
& Events’ button.

It is important that you book prior to attending an event, to
ensure the correct resources are available at the event and that
any pre-course reading can be made available.

SEARCH FOR LEARNING & EVENTS
You will then see a number of categories of resources and events
that you can book or gain access to.		

Please note that failure to book onto any live event that has a
limited number of places could result in you being turned away,
due to a lack of spaces.

Find resource(s) and/or event(s) and add them to your ‘Learning
Basket’, and then register for them all in one go.

Cancelling a booking:

If there is a cost to the event(s), you will be asked for billing and
payment details.

If you are unable to attend a live event, please cancel your
booking by telephone or email at least one full working day
before the event. This will allow us some time to offer your place
to someone on the waiting list.

To access resources & learning online:
You can access resources, previously registered events and
learning via your ‘Learning Dashboard’.

ACCESS YOUR LEARNING DASHBOARD
This is the green button on the front page, or there is a quick link
at the top of the webpage.

Failure to cancel your place will result in a charge to cover the
cost of catering and resources. This applies to all live CPD and
CPD+ events whether held during the day and/or evening.
For charges please refer to WCPPE website and
cancellation policy.

Programme of Events
Autumn/Winter 2018/2019
Therapeutics
Webinars
Personal Competencies & Skills Development

Therapeutics

Type 2 Diabetes & Management of
Complications Focal Point
Overview
In May 2017, NICE updated its guidelines on the management of Type 2
diabetes in adults (NG28). This guidance focuses on patient education, dietary
advice, managing cardiovascular risk, managing blood glucose levels, and
identifying and managing long-term complications.
This training event will explore some of these key areas of management,
specifically considering the impact of the updates on diabetes management in
practice and actions pharmacy professionals can take to advise patients to help
minimise the extent of complications associated with this condition.

Designed for:
Pharmacy professionals working
within a community pharmacy
setting, although colleagues
working in other sectors are
welcome to attend.

Facilitator:
WCPPE Facilitators.

Therapeutics

Type 2 Diabetes & Management of
Complications Focal Point
Date

6th

MAR/19
6th

MAR/19
6th

MAR/19
7th

MAR/19
13th

MAR/19
13th

MAR/19
14th

MAR/19
14th

MAR/19

Course no.

Venue

Start time End time

Health board

19N04

Rossett Hall Hotel, Chester Road,
Wrexham, LL12 0DE

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi
Cadwaladr

BOOK
NOW

19W09

Castle of Brecon Hotel, Castle Square,
Brecon, LD3 9DB

7.30pm

9.30pm

Powys

BOOK
NOW

19E06

Holiday Inn Cardiff - North M4 Jct 32,
Merthyr Road, Tongwynlais, Cardiff, CF15 7LH

7.30pm

9.30pm

Cardiff & Vale

BOOK
NOW

19W10

Ivy Bush Royal Hotel, 11 Spilman Street,
Carmarthen, SA31 1LG

7.30pm

9.30pm

Hywel Dda

BOOK
NOW

19W11

Elephant and Castle Hotel, Broad Street,
Newtown, Powys, SY16 2BQ

7.30pm

9.30pm

Powys

BOOK
NOW

19E07

Coldra Court Hotel, Chepstow Road,
Newport, NP18 2LX

7.30pm

9.30pm

Aneurin Bevan

BOOK
NOW

19N05

Celtic Royal Hotel, Bangor Street,
Caernarfon, LL55 1AY

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi
Cadwaladr

BOOK
NOW

19W12

The Environment Centre, Pier Street,
Swansea, SA1 1RY

7.30pm

9.30pm

AMBU

BOOK
NOW

More events

Therapeutics

Type 2 Diabetes & Management of
Complications Focal Point
Date

14th

MAR/19
20th

MAR/19
20th

MAR/19
21st

MAR/19
21st

MAR/19
27th

MAR/19
28th

MAR/19

Course no.

Venue

Start time End time

Health board

19W13

The Moody Cow Farm Shop, Café and Bistro,
Bargoed Farm, Llwyncelyn, Aberaeron, SA46 0HL

7.30pm

9.30pm

Hywel Dda

BOOK
NOW

19W14

Pembrokeshire College,
Haverfordwest, SA61 1SZ

7.30pm

9.30pm

Hywel Dda

BOOK
NOW

19E08

Coleg y Cymoedd Nantgarw Campus,
Heol y Coleg, Nantgarw, CF15 7QY
(use CF15 7QX for Sat Nav)

7.30pm

9.30pm

Cwm Taf

BOOK
NOW

19N06

Glyn Y Weddw Arms, Abersoch Road,
Llanbedrog, LL53 7TH

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi Cadwaladr

BOOK
NOW

19W15

Media Resource Centre (MRC), Oxford Road,
Llandrindod Wells, LD1 6AH

7.30pm

9.30pm

Powys

BOOK
NOW

19E09

Bear Hotel, 63 High Street,
Cowbridge, CF71 7AF

7.30pm

9.30pm

Cardiff & Vale

BOOK
NOW

19N07

Oriel Hotel, Upper Denbigh Road,
St Asaph, LL0OLW

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi Cadwaladr

BOOK
NOW

More events

Therapeutics

Epilepsy Learning@Lunch
(Managed sector and primary care setting)

Overview
Epilepsy is the most common, serious neurological disorder however, all patients’ experiences are
unique, requiring a tailored approach to care. Despite 1 in 94 people in Wales developing epilepsy, up
to 70% of people with epilepsy could have their seizures completely controlled with the right treatment
and support.
The aim of this programme is to enhance the knowledge and skills of pharmacy teams working in
the acute and primary care sectors who support and manage people with epilepsy.

Designed for:
Pharmacy professionals working
within a community pharmacy
setting, although colleagues
working in other sectors are
welcome to attend.

Facilitator:
WCPPE Facilitators.

Any hospital pharmacy or primary care team wishing
to organise a session (in their workplace at a time to
suit), please emai HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk
to arrange.

Therapeutics

Strategies for Improvement – The
Management of UTI’s in Primary Care
Overview
SWAP (Supporting Wales in Antimicrobial Stewardship) is a national network of primary care
pharmacists, supported by 1000Lives Improvement, whose vision is to improve the use of
antimicrobial medication in primary care in order to reduce resistance to antibiotics and reduce the
incidence of healthcare acquired infections.
This SWAP workshop will focus on the management of UTI’s in Primary Care. It will include an update
on the latest guidance and practical ideas of how you might improve prescribing in your own practice.
Delegates will be offered the opportunity to take part in a national audit of antimicrobial
prophylaxis. You will hear about our toolkit developed to help primary care review and manage
patients who are on long-term antimicrobials.

Designed for:
GP practice-based pharmacists
and pharmacy technicians who
can support and influence the
AMR agenda.
This workshop is aimed to be
multidisciplinary so GPs in
primary care will also be invited
to attend.

Speaker
Antimicrobial pharmacist
and may include GP lead
and Microbiologist.

Therapeutics

Strategies for Improvement – The
Management of UTI’s in Primary Care
Date

Course no.

Venue

Start time End time

Health board

9th
JAN/19

19E05

Cardiff City Stadium, Leckwith Road,
Cardiff, CF11 8AZ

2.00pm

6.00pm

South Wales

BOOK
NOW

10th
JAN/19

19N03

Postgraduate Centre, Glan Clwyd Hospital,
Rhuddlan Road, Bodelwyddan, Rhyl, LL18 5UJ

2.00pm

6.00pm

North Wales

BOOK
NOW

16th
JAN/19

19W07

Hafan Derwen, St Davids Park, Jobswell Road,
Carmarthen, SA31 3BB

2.00pm

6.00pm

West Wales

BOOK
NOW

23rd
JAN/19

19W08

Media Resource Centre (MRC), Oxford Road,
Llandrindod Wells, LD1 6AH

2.00pm

6.00pm

Mid Wales

BOOK
NOW

Webinar

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD)
(and related conditions in children and adolescents)

Overview
What is ADHD and what additional problems may present in
people with this condition?
During this webinar, an overview of ADHD will be discussed, current
drug treatment and challenges as well as highlighting support
available to the patients and their families.
Information and discussion points during this webinar will
highlight opportunities for pharmacy professionals to put into
practice to best support and advise patients/their families.

Designed for:
Pharmacists, pharmacy
technicians and
preregistration trainee
pharmacists working in
patient facing roles within
any sector.

24th

OCT

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Course No: 18X31

Speakers:
> Dr Sunil Pulapaka
> Consultant CAMHS

BOOK
NOW

Webinar

Glaucoma
Overview
Glaucoma is an eye disorder that can be asymptomatic but with
numerous risk factors that contribute to its development.
In this webinar we will look to address questions such as:
> What are the different types of glaucoma?
> How can the disease be managed effectively within a primary care
setting?
> When do patients need referral for treatment in secondary care?

20th

NOV

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Course 18X32

Pharmacy professionals in any sector are well placed to support
and advise patients in the overall management of their
condition.

Designed for:
Pharmacists, pharmacy
technicians and
preregistration trainee
pharmacists working in
patient facing roles within
any sector.

Speakers:
> Dr Nik Sheen Director,

 ales Optometry
W
Postgraduate
Education Centre
(WOPEC) School of
Optometry and Vision
Sciences, Cardiff
University

BOOK
NOW

Webinar

Drug monitoring in
Primary Care
Overview
This webinar will focus on drug monitoring in primary care and
what needs to be in place to be able to promote and ensure safe and
effective practice.
This webinar will also look at how pharmacists can play a critical role in
developing safe and effective systems for drug monitoring.
A series of clinical examples will be discussed such as prescribing and
monitoring of renin-angiotensin-system (RAS) drugs; disease modifying
therapies for arthritis (DMARDS) and drugs that prolong the QT interval.

12th

FEB

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Course 19X01

In this interactive webinar, participants will be able to learn from each
other as well as ask questions of the presenter.

Designed for:
Pharmacists, pharmacy
technicians and
preregistration trainee
pharmacists working in
patient facing roles within
any sector.

Speakers:
> Steve Pratt GP
> Red Whale presenter

BOOK
NOW

Webinar

Pain Management Update
Overview
Back pain is one of the largest causes of pain, disability and lost
working days in the United Kingdom. Further to the release of NICE
guidance in 2017 and the delivery of live workshops around pain
management; this webinar aims to provide clarification on several key
drug groups used in the management of back pain and what constitutes a
holistic approach.
Information and discussion points during this webinar will provide
realistic steps that pharmacy professionals can take to best support
and advise patients in helping them achieve improved outcomes for
managing their back pain.

Designed for:
Pharmacists, pharmacy
technicians and
preregistration trainee
pharmacists working in
patient facing roles within
any sector.

5th

MAR

7.30pm - 8.30pm
Course 19X02

Speakers:
> Emma Davies,

Advanced Pharmacist
Practitioner in Pain
Management.

BOOK
NOW

Personal Competencies & Skills Development

NESA Generic Skills &
Competencies
Overview
Pharmacy professionals play a key role in supporting people to manage their
own health, with the consultation process forming the basis of most patient
interactions. Being an effective healthcare professional is not just about knowledge
of medicines and public health. Applying effective communication and consultation
skills means that patients are more likely or perhaps more willing to follow healthy
lifestyle advice and adhere to treatment, which in turn may lead to improved
healthcare outcomes.
This workshop aims to provide learners with support and guidance in completing
the online Patient Centred Consultation assessment required for NESA.

Designed for:
Pharmacists and
pharmacy technicians
delivering/intend to deliver
enhanced services within
a community pharmacy.

Facilitator:

Skills and
competencies

WCPPE Facilitators.

NB: If you do not intend to /are not currently delivering
enhanced services within a community pharmacy then
please do not register to attend any of these events.

BOOK
NOW

Personal Competencies & Skills Development

NESA Generic Skills &
Competencies
Date

3rd

OCT/18
11th

OCT/18
8th

NOV/18
8th

NOV/18
15th

NOV/18
29th

NOV/18

Course no.

Venue

Start time End time

Health board

18E39

Copthorne Hotel, Copthorne Way,
Culverhouse Cross, Cardiff, CF5 6DH

7.30pm

9.30pm

Cardiff & Vale
Cwm Taf

18E40

Coldra Court Hotel, Chepstow Road,
Newport, NP18 2LX

7.30pm

9.30pm

Aneurin Bevan

18W37

Ivy Bush Royal Hotel, 11 Spilman Street
Carmarthen, SA31 1LG

7.30pm

9.30pm

Hywel Dda

18N24

Oriel Hotel, Upper Denbigh Road,
St Asaph, LL0 0LW

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi Cadwaladr

18W38

Village Hotel, Fabian Way, Swansea, SA1 8QY

7.30pm

9.30pm

ABMU

18W39

Castle of Brecon Hotel,
Castle Square, Brecon, LD3 9DB

7.30pm

9.30pm

Powys

More events

BOOK
NOW

Personal Competencies & Skills Development

NESA Generic Skills &
Competencies
Date

30th

JAN/19
31st

JAN/19
13th

FEB/19
14th

FEB/19
21st

FEB/19
7th

MAR/19

Course no.

Venue

Start time End time

Health board

19W01

Village Hotel, Fabian Way, Swansea, SA1 8QY

7.30pm

9.30pm

ABMU

19W02

Castle of Brecon Hotel, Castle Square,
Brecon, LD3 9DB

7.30pm

9.30pm

Powys

19E01

Greenmeadow Golf & Country Club, Treherbert
Road, Croesyceiliog, Cwmbran, NP44 2BZ

7.30pm

9.30pm

Aneurin Bevan

19E02

Holiday Inn Cardiff - North M4 Jct 32, Merthyr
Road, Tongwynlais, Cardif,f CF15 7LH

7.30pm

9.30pm

Cardiff & Vale

19W03

Ivy Bush Royal Hotel, 11 Spilman Street,
Carmarthen, SA31 1LG

7.30pm

9.30pm

Hywel Dda

19N01

Oriel Hotel, Upper Denbigh Road,
St Asaph, LL0 0LW

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi Cadwaladr

More events

BOOK
NOW

Personal Competencies & Skills Development

NESA Generic Skills &
Competencies
“Excellent
session, really
informative
and it has altered
my perception
of the NESA
modules”

“Good meeting,
very informative”

“Very helpful
advice given by
facilitator Thank you”

“Helps to
understand
what best
approach is”

Personal Competencies & Skills Development

NESA Generic Skills &
Competencies
Making Every Contact Count
PMaking Every Contact Count (MECC) is an approach to behaviour change that
utilises the millions of day to day interactions that organisations have with other
people to support them in making positive changes to their physical and mental
health and wellbeing.
This workshop aims to provide learners with support & guidance in completing
the online MECC assessment required for NESA.

Designed for:
Pharmacists and
pharmacy technicians
delivering/intend to deliver
enhanced services within
a community pharmacy.

Facilitator:
WCPPE Facilitators.

“Better
understanding
of how to ask
questions openly
to an avatar”
“I feel more
confident in MECC
assessment”

“Practical
discussions”
BOOK
NOW

Personal Competencies & Skills Development

NESA Generic Skills &
Competencies
Date

Course no.

Venue

Start time End time

Health board

11th

18W41

Village Hotel, Fabian Way,
Swansea, SA1 8QY

7.30pm

9.30pm

ABMU

18th

18E41

Coldra Court Hotel, Chepstow Road,
Newport, NP18 2LX

7.30pm

9.30pm

Aneurin Bevan

25th

18W42

Castle of Brecon Hotel, Castle Square,
Brecon, LD3 9DB

7.30pm

9.30pm

Powys

25th

18N25

Oriel Hotel, Upper Denbigh Road,
St Asaph, LL0 0LW

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi
Cadwaladr

14th

18E42

Copthorne Hotel, Copthorne Way,
Culverhouse Cross, Cardiff, CF5 6DH

7.30pm

9.30pm

Cardiff & Vale/
Cwm Taf

OCT/18
OCT/18
OCT/18
OCT/18
NOV/18

More events

BOOK
NOW
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NESA Generic Skills &
Competencies
Date

6th

FEB/19
7th

FEB/19
13th

FEB/19
13th

FEB/19
20th

FEB/19
21st

FEB/19

Course no.

Venue

Start time End time

Health board

19W04

Ivy Bush Royal Hotel, 11 Spilman Street,
Carmarthen, SA31 1LG

7.30pm

9.30pm

Hywel Dda

19W05

Castle of Brecon Hotel, Castle Square,
Brecon, LD3 9DB

7.30pm

9.30pm

Powys

19W06

Village Hotel, Fabian Way,
Swansea, SA1 8QY

7.30pm

9.30pm

AMBU

19N02

Oriel Hotel, Upper Denbigh Road,
St Asaph, LL0 0LW

7.30pm

9.30pm

Betsi Cadwaladr

19E03

Holiday Inn Cardiff - North M4 Jct 32, Merthyr
Road, Tongwynlais, Cardiff, CF15 7LH

7.30pm

9.30pm

Cardiff &
Vale

19E04

Greenmeadow Golf & Country Club, Treherbert
Road, Croesyceiliog, Cwmbran, NP44 2BZ

7.30pm

9.30pm

Aneurin Bevan

More events

BOOK
NOW
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Clinical Therapeutics & Technical Services,
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) & the
Quality Assurance of Aseptic Preparation
Standards (QAAPS)
Overview
Clinical Pharmaceutics and Technical Services within the NHS in Wales ensure specialist
pharmaceutical products are prescribed, formulated, dispensed or manufactured for some of our
most vulnerable patients in settings such as: Cancer services, ITU, HDU and Neonatal Intensive Care.
Each specialist unit offering these services must comply with the EU rules governing Good
Manufacturing Practice (GMP) and the Quality Assurance of Aseptic Preparation Standards (QAAPS). The
Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) and our Regional Quality Control unit,
audit to these rules and guidance to ensure compliance.
Learning and sharing experience from self-inspection, internal and external audit is a valuable
exercise and the topics for this learning event will focus on recent regional audit findings and risk
reduction priorities.

Designed for:
Registered pharmacy
technicians
and pharmacy support
staff bands 2-5.

Pre-Course Preparation:
None

Speakers:
> Quality Control
> Assurance
> Production Pharmacists/

Technical Specialists

Personal Competencies & Skills Development

Clinical Therapeutics & Technical Services,
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) & the
Quality Assurance of Aseptic Preparation
Standards (QAAPS)
Date

Course no.

20th
20th

18W34

SEP/18
SEP/18
11th

OCT/18
22nd

NOV/18

Venue

Start time

End time

Region

Village Hotel, Fabian Way, Swansea, SA1 8QY

12:00pm

5.00pm

West Wales

BOOK
NOW

18E25

Coleg y Cymoedd Nantgarw Campus,
Heol y Coleg, Nantgarw, CF15 7QY
(use CF15 7QX for Sat Nav)

12:00pm

5.00pm

South Wales

BOOK
NOW

18N20

Oriel Hotel, Upper Denbigh Road,
St Asaph, LL0 0LW

12:00pm

5.00pm

North Wales

BOOK
NOW
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Emergency First
Aid at Work
Overview
This full day, Health and Safety Executive (HSE) approved EFAW
training will equip candidates with the minimum knowledge and
skills required to save lives in a medical emergency and to treat
common workplace injuries.
These events are very ‘hands on’ and for this reason are limited
to a maximum of 12 participants.

Designed for:
All pharmacy staff who will
be appointed Emergency First
Aiders in the workplace with
lower health and safety risks or
anyone who requires a thorough
one-day First Aid course.

26th

MAR

9:00pm - 4.30pm
Course No: 19E10

Speakers:
Neil Jones,
Safe Aid Training
£85 for attendance
at training day.
This fee is payable
on booking.

Venue:
Health Education and
Improvement Wales (HEIW),
Ty Dysgu, Cefn Coed,
Nantgarw, CF15 7QQ

BOOK
NOW

WCPPE Contact Details
Margaret Allan
Pharmacy Dean
Margaret.Allan2@wales.nhs.uk

Joan Fothergill
Office Manager
Joan.Fothergill@wales.nhs.uk

Charmaine Black
Administrative Assistant
HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk

Kath Hodgson
Head of Programme Delivery
HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk

Bethan Broad
Pre-registration Support Manager
HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk

Emma Llewellyn
Education Project Manager
Emma.Llewellyn3@wales.nhs.uk

Rebecca Carpenter
Education Project Manager
Rebecca.Carpenter4@wales.nhs.uk

Caroline Murphy
Education Project Manager
HEIW.PRP@wales.nhs.uk

Rebecca Chamberlain
Education Officer
Rebecca.Chamberlain2@wales.nhs.uk

Wendy Penny
Head of Work Based
Technician Training
Wendy.Penny@wales.nhs.uk

Rachel Clemo
Education Project Manager
Rachel.Clemo2@wales.nhs.uk
Laura Doyle
Pre-registration Pharmacy
Programme Manager
Laura.Doyle3@wales.nhs.uk

Debra Roberts
Head of Programme Development
Debra.Roberts4@wales.nhs.uk

Michele Sehrawat
All Wales Principal Pharmacist for
Managed Sector
Michele.Sehrawat@wales.nhs.uk
Alyssa Smee
Education Officer
Alyssa.Smee2@wales.nhs.uk
Kate Spittle
Education Project Manager
HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk
Marcus Staff
Administrative Assistant
HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk
Gemma Stafford
Education Project Manager
Gemma.Stafford@wales.nhs.uk
Rhian Williams
Administrative Assistant
HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk

Email Addresses
In order to provide a more efficient service when answering your
queries, please use the following email addresses:
For website or technical issues:						

HEIW.LearnTech@wales.nhs.uk

For pre-registration pharmacist queries:				

HEIW.PRP@wales.nhs.uk

For pharmacy technician queries:					

HEIW.PT@wales.nhs.uk

For Enhanced Services queries:						HEIW.NESA@wales.nhs.uk
For ACPT or Medicines Management queries:			

HEIW.ACPT@wales.nhs.uk

If you have a general query not relating to any of the above, please email
HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk

Visit us at:
www.HEIW.wales

Tel/Ffôn: 03300 585 004

Email/Ebost: HEIW.Pharmacy@wales.nhs.uk
Website/Gwefan: www.heiw.wales

www.facebook.com/wcppeHEIW

twitter.com/WCPPE_HEIW

Health Education and Improvement Wales (HEIW)
Ty Dysgu, Cefn Coed, Nantgarw, CF15 7QQ

Addysg a Gwella Iechyd Cymru (AaGIC)
Ty Dysgu, Cefn Coed, Nantgarw, CF15 7QQ

